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Stathmin is Required for Stability of the Drosophila
Neuromuscular Junction
Ethan R. Graf,1,3Heather M. Heerssen,2 Christina M.Wright,1 GraemeW. Davis,2 and Aaron DiAntonio3
1Department of Biology and Neuroscience Program, Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002, 2Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics,
Programs in Neuroscience and Cell Biology, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, California 94158, and 3Department of Developmental
Biology, Hope Center for Neurological Disorders, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri 63110
Synaptic connections can be stablymaintained for prolonged periods, yet can be rapidly disassembled during the developmental refine-
ment of neural circuitry and following cytological insults that lead to neurodegeneration. To date, the molecular mechanisms that
determine whether a synapse will persist versus being remodeled or eliminated remain poorly understood. Mutations in Drosophila
stathminwere isolated in two independent genetic screens that soughtmutations leading to impaired synapse stability at theDrosophila
neuromuscular junction (NMJ). Here we demonstrate that Stathmin, a protein that associates with microtubules and can function as a
point of signaling integration, is necessary to maintain the stability of the Drosophila NMJ. We show that Stathmin protein is widely
distributedwithinmotoneurons and that loss of Stathmin causes impairedNMJ growth and stability. In addition, we show that stathmin
mutants display evidence of defective axonal transport, a common feature associated with neuronal degeneration and altered synapse
stability. The disassembly of the NMJ in stathmin includes a predictable sequence of cytological events, suggesting that a common
program of synapse disassembly is induced following the loss of Stathmin protein. These data define a required function for Stathmin
during synapse maintenance in a model system in which there is only a single stathmin gene, enabling future genetic investigation of
Stathmin function with potential relevance to the cause and progression of neuromuscular degenerative disease.
Introduction
TheDrosophila neuromuscular junction (NMJ) has emerged as a
model system for identifying genes and cellular processes that
contribute to synapsemaintenance (Eaton et al., 2002; Eaton and
Davis, 2005; Pielage et al., 2005; Koch et al., 2008; Pielage et al.,
2008;Massaro et al., 2009; Pielage et al., 2011). Studies of synapse
retraction at theDrosophilaNMJ have identified several proteins
required for synapse stability, including the dynactin protein
complex (Eaton et al., 2002), the presynaptic spectrin skeleton
(Pielage et al., 2005), a giant isoform of Ankyrin2 (Koch et al.,
2008; Pielage et al., 2008), and the actin-capping protein Adducin
(Pielage et al., 2011). Here we describe Stathmin as an additional
component of the machinery that is necessary to maintain NMJ
stability.
Two large-scale genetic screens, each designed to identifymu-
tations in genes that are necessary for NMJ stability, indepen-
dently identified mutations in the stathmin gene. The assay
employed in both screens is based on direct visualization of the
larval NMJ in fixed tissue. Briefly, at the Drosophila larval NMJ,
the presynaptic membrane is organized into a chain of boutons
that are envelopedwithin themuscle cell (Collins andDiAntonio,
2007). Themusclemembrane that surrounds individual synaptic
boutons is composed of extensive muscle-membrane folds that
create a postsynaptic structure termed the subsynaptic reticulum
(SSR) (Budnik et al., 1996). The SSR can be labeled with antibod-
ies directed against the scaffolding protein discs large (Dlg) (Bud-
nik et al., 1996). The formation of the SSR and the clustering of
postsynaptic proteins requires the innervation of the motoneu-
ron terminal (Saitoe et al., 2001; Featherstone et al., 2002). There-
fore, the presence of well-organized postsynaptic Dlg unapposed
to a presynaptic terminal identifies places where the presynaptic
terminal once resided and has since retracted. This conclusion is
supported by numerous studies analyzing the NMJ at multiple
stages of neuromuscular development using light-level, electron
microscopy, and electrophysiological assays (Eaton et al., 2002;
Eaton and Davis, 2005; Pielage et al., 2005; Koch et al., 2008;
Pielage et al., 2008, 2011; Massaro et al., 2009). A similar assay is
used routinely at the vertebrate neuromuscular junction as a
measure of synapse elimination (Wernig et al., 1980).
Stathmin is a microtubule-binding protein that regulates mi-
crotubule dynamics and whose activity is modulated by phos-
phorylation, potentially linking diverse signaling systems to the
control of microtubule stability (Belmont and Mitchison, 1996;
Curmi et al., 1999; Gonatas et al., 2006; Tararuk et al., 2006;
Watabe-Uchida et al., 2006; Westerlund et al., 2010). Stathmin
has been associated with diverse models of neurodegeneration,
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axonal transport, nerve cell polarization, cancer, and the integrity
of the Golgi complex (Curmi et al., 1999; Tararuk et al., 2006;
Watabe-Uchida et al., 2006; Wen et al., 2010; Westerlund et al.,
2010). However, the analysis of Stathmin in mouse knock-out
studies has been complicated by the possibility of overlapping
function among diverse Stathmin-like proteins that are encoded
in the vertebrate genome (Schubart et al., 1996; Curmi et al.,
1999). Here we present a genetic analysis of the stathmin gene at
the Drosophila NMJ, amodel system in which only a single stath-
min gene is encoded (Ozon et al., 2002). Our data provide evi-
dence that loss of Stathmin impairs axonal transport, attenuates
neuromuscular growth, and destabilizes the neuromuscular
junction such that the presynaptic nerve terminal retracts from
the postsynaptic muscle cell. Our data are consistent with the
observation of age-dependent neural degeneration in mice lack-
ing Stathmin (Liedtke et al., 2002) and suggest a role for Stathmin
in promoting NMJ stability.
Materials andMethods
Fly stocks. Flies were maintained at 25°C on standard fly food. Wild-type
(WT) flies were Canton S (CS) or CS outcrossed to ELAV-GeneSwitch
(Osterwalder et al., 2001) based on the experiment. The following fly
lines were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center: the P-element
collection on the second chromosome (Bellen et al., 2004), the P-element
line PBac{5HPw}stai B200, the deficiency lineDf(2L)ED384, and the line
containing the repo-Gal4 driver (Sepp et al., 2001). The stathminL27 ex-
cision mutant and the lines containing the tub::stai, UAS-stai, and UAS-
stai RNAi transgenes were obtained from P. Rørth (Institute of
Molecular and Cell Biology, Singapore) (Borghese et al., 2006). The line
containing the UAS-DLIMK1::HA transgene was described previously
(Eaton andDavis, 2005). Neuronal expression ofUAS-tagged transgenes
was obtained using elav-Gal4 (Yao and White, 1994). The ELAV-
GeneSwitch driver was used to driveUAS-staiRNAi in neurons due to its
ability to drive very strong expression. Muscle expression was obtained
using the 24B-Gal4 driver (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Muscle expres-
sion ofUAS-gbb9.1 (Higashi-Kovtun et al., 2010) was obtained using the
G7-Gal4 driver (Zhang et al., 2001).
Immunohistochemistry. Third-instar larvae of both sexes were dis-
sected in PBS and fixed in either Bouin’s fixative for 5 min or 4% form-
aldehyde for 20 min. Larvae were washed with PBS containing 0.1%
Triton X-100 (PBT) and blocked in 5%NGS in PBT for 30min, followed
by overnight incubation in primary antibodies in 5%NGS in PBT, three
washes in PBT, incubation in secondary antibodies in 5%NGS inPBT for
45 min, three final washes in PBT, and equilibration in 70% glycerol in
PBS.
Samples were mounted in VectaShield (Vector Laboratories). The fol-
lowing primary antibodies were used: mouse -Brp (Bruchpilot) [1:250;
mAb NC82; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB)], mouse
-Dlg (mAb 4f3; developed by C. S. Goodman, Renovis, San Francisco,
CA), mouse -Futsch (1:1000; mAb 22C10; developed by S. Benzer,
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA), mouse a-acetylated
tubulin (1:1000; Sigma), mouse -FasII (1:100; 1D4; DSHB), rabbit
-DVGLUT (1:10,000) (Daniels et al., 2008), rabbit -D-Stathmin-C
(1:1000; gift from A. Sobel, University Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris,
France) (Ozon et al., 2002), rabbit -DGluRIII (1:2500) (Marrus et al.,
2004), and rabbit -HA, 1:1000, (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Goat Cy5-
and Cy3-conjugated secondary antibodies against mouse and rabbit IgG
and Cy5-conjugated goat -HRP were used at 1:1000 and were obtained
from Jackson ImmunoResearch. Antibodies obtained from theDevelop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank were developed under the auspices of
the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development and
maintained by the Department of Biological Sciences of the University of
Iowa (Iowa City, IA).
RU486-GeneSwitch.TheRU486-GeneSwitch systemwas administered
according to Osterwalder et al. (2001). For expression ofUAS-stai RNAi
driven by ELAV-GeneSwitch, females were maintained on fly food con-
taining 25mg/mlRU486 (mifepristone; Sigma) for 2 d beforemating and
allowed to lay eggs on RU486-containing fly food.
Western blots.Third-instar larval brains were homogenized in ice-cold
homogenization buffer (67mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0; 67 mM NaCl; 2 M urea,
1 mM EDTA, and 1.3% SDS), and samples were run on 12% SDS-PAGE
gels according to standard procedures. Rabbit -D-Stathmin-C (gift
from A. Sobel, University Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris, France) (Ozon et
al., 2002) was used at 1:2000. Mouse--actin (JLA20; DSHB) was used at
1:50. HRP-conjugated goat-rabbit and-mouse (Jackson ImmunoRe-
search) were used at 1:10,000.
Imaging and analysis. Samples were imaged using a Nikon C1 confocal
microscope. All genotypes for an individual experiment were imaged at
the same gain and set such that signals from the brightest genotype for a
given experiment were not saturating. Images for quantifying the average
Futsch intensity per NMJ and average Stathmin and Brp intensity per
nerve segment were randomized and analyzed using MetaMorph soft-
ware (Universal Imaging). To determine the area of the NMJ or nerve
within which to measure Futsch or Brp, respectively, NMJ outlines were
delineated by HRP and the presynaptic vesicle protein vesicular gluta-
mate transporter (DVGLUT) signal, and the nerve areawas delineated by
HRP signal. The percentage ofNMJswith footprints and bouton number
per NMJ were counted manually. NMJs with at least one obvious
bouton-like patch of Dlg that was unopposed to DVGLUT were identi-
fied as synaptic retraction events. For bouton number quantification,
only NMJs with no obvious retraction events were included in the quan-
tification, and individual boutons were identified as discrete patches of
DVGLUT. Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA for compar-
ison of samples within an experimental group. All histograms and mea-
surements are shown as mean SEM.
Results
Mutations in the stathmin gene were identified in two indepen-
dently designed and executed genetic screens. In each screen,
third-instar homozygous mutant larvae containing insertions of
transposable elements were costained for presynaptic and post-
synaptic markers, either DVGLUT with the postsynaptic SSR
protein Dlg or the presynaptic marker Brp with the essential glu-
tamate receptor subunit DGluRIII. Immunostained NMJs were
screened for the presence of postsynaptic footprints in which
bouton-like patches of Dlg or DGluRIII are unopposed by pre-
synaptic markers, a hallmark of synapse retraction (Eaton et al.,
2002). In total, an overlapping set of 3500 mutant lines were
screened by direct visualization of the NMJ in abdominal seg-
ments A2–A6. Mutations in the stathmin gene were identified as
having pronounced synapse retraction (Fig. 1A). In a stathmin
mutant, Dlg patches in the muscle that are no longer apposed to
axonal boutons containing DVGLUT can be readily discerned
(arrowheads). A phenotype similar is observed when immuno-
staining for the active zone protein Brp as the presynaptic com-
ponent and DGluRIII as the postsynaptic component (data not
shown). The severity and prominence of the retraction pheno-
type increases in an anterior-to-posterior manner, becoming
most acute in posterior segments. In the strongest allele identi-
fied, the percentage of muscle 4 NMJs with postsynaptic foot-
prints is significantly greater in segment A5 as compared to
segment A3 (A5, 77 8%; A3, 12 6%; n 26NMJs each; p
0.001). However, despite NMJ retraction, these mutants are via-
ble and fertile.
stathminmutants exhibit defective synaptic stability
A total of four independent transposon insertionmutations were
found to share the stathmin mutant phenotype. We chose to
focus in detail on a single transposable element, PBac{5HPw}
staiB200 (referred to as staiB200), that is situated within an intron
of the coding sequence of the stathmin (stai) gene. We also
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identified a deficiency chromosome,
Df(2L)ED384, that uncovers the stai gene.
When staiB200 is placed in trans to this de-
ficiency, we find large numbers of synapse
retractions that are similar in size and fre-
quency to that observed in staiB200 alone.
In addition, analysis of a small deletion,
stathminL27, which uncovers the entire
stathmin gene as well as four adjacent
genes (Borghese et al., 2006), also fails to
complement the staiB200 mutation. The
retraction phenotype of the staiB200 ho-
mozygotes and transheterozygotes of
staiB200 and stathminL27 are indistinguish-
able. The percentages ofmuscle 4NMJs in
segment A4 that have postsynaptic foot-
prints are similar between the two geno-
types (staiB200, 69 9%, n 26; staiB200/
stathminL27, 71  9%, n  24; p  0.9),
and the sizes of those retractions are also
similar (staiB200, 3.9 0.8 boutons/retrac-
tion; staiB200/stathminL27, 3.7  0.4 bou-
tons/retraction; p 0.7; n 17 NMJs per
genotype at muscle 4, segment A4). Thus,
staiB200 behaves as a strong loss-of-
function or genetic null mutation for the
synaptic retraction phenotype. Based on
these data, we conclude that the pheno-
type of synapse retraction maps to the
stathmin locus, suggesting that loss of
stathmin causes synapse disassembly and
retraction at the NMJ.
We also quantified postsynaptic foot-
prints at muscles 6/7 as performed in pre-
vious studies of synapse retraction in this system (Eaton et al.,
2002; Massaro et al., 2009; Pielage et al., 2011). The percentage of
synapses at muscles 6/7 showing a synaptic footprint was signif-
icantly increased compared to wild type, both when analyzing
only segment 4 (wild type, 4% 4; staiB200, 80% 8; n 26; p
 0.001) and when averaging data from segments A3–A5 (wild
type, 1%  1, n  71; staiB200, 69%  5, n  78; p  0.001).
These data demonstrate that stathmin mutations affect synapse
stability at multiple muscles in the Drosophila neuromuscular
system.
Next, we used an antibody to Drosophila Stathmin to assess
whether staiB200 disrupts Stathmin protein expression. We show
that the Stathmin antibody recognizes bands of the predicted size
on immunoblots from wild-type larvae and that there is much
less protein expressed in the staiB200mutant compared to controls
(Fig. 1B). While some Stathmin protein is still expressed in ho-
mozygous mutant larvae, protein levels are further reduced in
immunoblots from staiB200/Df(2L)ED384 larvae, indicating that
staiB200 is not a protein null mutation, though it behaves
genetically as a strong loss-of-function mutation (see above).
To confirm that synapse retraction at the NMJ in staiB200 is
due to loss of Stathmin, we transgenically expressed stathmin in
the staiB200 background. Transgenic expression of stathmin from
the ubiquitous tubulin promoter (tub::stai) (Borghese et al.,
2006) rescues the staiB200 mutant axonal retraction phenotype
(Fig. 1A,C).Whereas axonal retractions and their resulting post-
synaptic footprints are very rarely observed in wild-type larvae,
70%of homozygous staiB200muscle 4NMJs in segment 4 are in
the process of retraction (Fig. 1C). Transgenic stathmin expres-
sion reduces theoccurrenceofobservedretractions to10%.Basedon
these data, we conclude that the retraction phenotype in the staiB200
mutant is due to the loss of stathmin and, by extension, that stathmin is
required forNMJ stability.
We also quantified synaptic bouton numbers in the stathmin
mutant. In an attempt to separate the phenotypes of synaptic retrac-
tion and synaptic growth, boutonnumberswere quantified atNMJs
without any histological evidence of synaptic footprints. When this
selection is done, the staiB200 mutant NMJs are still small and have
fewer boutons than controls. For example, NMJs at muscle 4 in the
staiB200 mutant have 40% fewer boutons than wild type (Fig. 1D).
This reduction in bouton number is fully rescued by the transgenic
expressionof tub::stai. This suggests that Stathminmayhave a role in
neuromuscular growth.However, we cannot rule out the possibility
that synapse retractions occurred at these NMJ at earlier stages of
neuromuscular development, causing the decrease in total bouton
number at the stathminmutant NMJ, even though there is no evi-
dence of ongoing retraction.
Disruption of neuronal stathmin results in synaptic defects
The synaptic phenotype observed in the stathmin mutants sug-
gests a role for Stathmin in neurons. Immunostaining wild-type
larvae with anti-Stathmin reveals prominent staining in motor
nerves (Fig. 2A). Costaining with the neuronal membrane
marker HRP allows for the recognition of two separate compart-
ments within the nerve: (1) an HRP-positive inner region that
contains both bundles of axons as they stream through the nerve
and the inner ensheathing glial cells that wrap around individual
axons, and (2) the outer perineurial glial cells that wrap their
Figure1. Disruption of stathmin results in axon retraction and attenuatedNMJgrowth.A, Confocal images of third-instar larval
muscle 4 NMJs in segment 4 from WT (/), the stathmin mutant (staiB200/stai B200), and the stathmin mutant with rescue
expression of tub::stai (staiB200/stai B200; tub::stai/tub::stai). Boutons containing presynaptic-DVGLUT immunostaining (green)
are apposed to postsynaptic-Dlg immunostaining (red) throughout the entire WT NMJ compared to the presence of orphaned
Dlg patches (arrowheads) due to axon retraction in the stathmin mutant. Scale bar, 10 m. B, An antibody against Stathmin
recognizes distinct bands on an immunoblot fromwild-type larval brain extracts that are significantly decreased in protein extracts
prepared from stathminmutant larval brains (staiB200/stai B200) and further reduced when the stathminmutation is placed over
deficiency (staiB200/Df(2L)ED384 ). The actin band serves as a loading control. C, Histogram showing the quantification of the
percentage ofmuscle 4 NMJs in segment 4with postsynaptic footprints.WT (/), n 26NMJs; stathminmutant (staiB200/stai B200),
n26NMJs; stathminmutantwith rescue (staiB200/stai B200; tub::stai/tub::stai), n 22 NMJs; *p 0.001 versuswild type and
rescue. D, Histogram showing the quantification of average bouton number per nonretracting muscle 4 NMJ in segment 4. WT,
n25NMJs; stathminmutant (staiB200/stai B200),n8NMJs; stathminmutantwith rescue (staiB200/stai B200; tub::stai/tub::stai),
n 20 NMJs. *p 0.001 versus wild type and rescue.
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processes around the inner glial cells and axons (Banerjee et al.,
2006). Analyzing single optical sections that bisect the nerve
lengthwise shows stathmin expression both in the outer
perineurial glia cells and in the HRP-positive region containing
the axons and inner ensheathing glial cells. Stathmin staining is
substantially reduced in both the glial and axonal regions of pe-
ripheral nerves in homozygous staiB200 mutant larvae (Fig. 2A).
Tissue-specific expression of aUAS-RNAi transgene targeting the
stathmin transcript (Borghese et al., 2006) by the UAS/Gal4 ex-
pression system allows clearer visualization of neuronal versus
glial expression. Neuron-specific expression of stathmin RNAi
via the strong neuronal driver GeneSwitchELAV decreases the
average intensity of Stathmin in the region associated with HRP-
positive axons (Fig. 2A; wild type, 83  9 a.u.; stathmin RNAi,
42  4 a.u.; p  0.001; n  12 nerve segments each) but has no
significant affect on average Stathmin intensity in the outer
perineurial glia (wild type, 100 a.u. 6; stathminRNAi, 92 a.u.
8; p 0.4; n 12 nerve segments each). Conversely, glial-specific
expression of stathmin RNAi via the pan-glial driver repo-Gal4
significantly reduces the average intensity of Stathmin in the
outer perineurial glial region surrounding the HRP-positive ax-
onal region (Fig. 2A; wild type, 100  10 a.u.; stathmin RNAi,
31  1 a.u.; p  0.001; n  11 nerve segments each). Glial
expression of stathmin RNAi also moderately reduces average
Stathmin intensity in the HRP-positive axonal region (wild type,
72 4 a.u.; stathmin RNAi, 56 2 a.u.; p 0.005; n 11 nerve
segments each). Since this region contains the inner ensheathing
glial cells thatwrap their processes directly
around the axons in addition to the axons
themselves, decreased stathmin expres-
sion likely reflects the loss of Stathmin in
the inner glial cells, although we cannot
exclude the possibility that there may be
leakage of the repo-Gal4 driver resulting
in mild knockdown in neurons as well.
Regardless, the dramatic loss of Stathmin
from glia allows for the clear visualization
of axonal Stathmin (Fig. 2A, bottom pan-
els). While stathmin is clearly present in
the axon, stathmin staining is difficult to
detect in themotor neuron nerve terminal
at the NMJ due to high background stain-
ing in muscles that overwhelms the Stath-
min signal at the NMJ.
Stathmin is expressed in multiple cell
types and so could be required in any of
these tissues for synapse stability. To ad-
dress this issue, we selectively knocked
down stathmin in glia, neurons, andmus-
cle. Even though Stathmin is prominently
expressed in the peripheral glia surround-
ing motoneuron axons, expression of
stathmin RNAi by the pan-glial repo-Gal4
driver does not reduce bouton number at
muscle 4NMJs (wild type, 21.4 1.3 bou-
tons per NMJ; stathmin RNAi, 23.0 1.0
boutons per NMJ, n 22 NMJ each; p
0.3) and results in no observable foot-
prints at either muscle 4 or muscle 6/7
NMJs. In contrast, neuron-specific ex-
pression of stathmin RNAi via the
GeneSwitchELAVdriver results in anNMJ
phenotype similar to but slightly weaker
than that observed in the staiB200 mutant (Fig. 2B). Muscle 4
NMJs expressing stathmin RNAi are significantly smaller than
control NMJs with a 43% reduction in bouton number at
NMJs that do not show evidence of synaptic footprints (Fig.
2B; wild type, 20.3  0.6 boutons per NMJ, n  26 NMJ;
stathmin RNAi, 11.6  0.9 boutons per NMJ, n  29 NMJ;
p0.001). In addition, synaptic retractions are observed in
40% of muscle 6/7 NMJs in segment 4 (Fig. 2B; 43.3 9% of
NMJs showed synapse retractions, p0.001 compared to
wild type). A similar synaptic retraction phenotype was ob-
served when using two additional UAS-stathmin RNAi trans-
genes driven in the nervous system that targeted independent
sequences in the stathmin transcript, arguing for the specific-
ity of this effect (RNAi2: 23.6  5% of NMJs showed synapse
retractions, p  0.01 compared to wild type; RNAi3: 20.3 
6% showed synapse retractions, p  0.01 compared to wild
type: note that in this analysis the percentage of synapses with
footprints was averaged across segments A2–A5). Further-
more, expression of stathmin RNAi by the muscle-specific
24B-Gal4 driver fails to reduce bouton number at muscle 4
NMJs (wild type, 21.7  1.2 boutons per NMJ, n  14 NMJs;
stathmin RNAi, 25.5  1.0 boutons per NMJ, n  12 NMJs;
p  0.05) and does not result in synaptic retraction at muscle
4 or 6/7 NMJs. The ability of neuron-specific but not glial- or
muscle-specific Stathmin knockdown to phenocopy the
staiB200 mutant phenotype indicates that Stathmin acts in the
neuron to prevent NMJ retraction.
Figure 2. Neuronal expression of stathmin RNAi reduces NMJ size and results in axon retraction. A, Images of single optical
sections of motor nerves immunostained with -Stathmin (green) and -HRP (red). Immunostaining of WT nerves reveals
Stathmin staining in both the outer perineurial glial cells that surround theHRP-positive region andwithin theHRP-positive region
itself, which contains axons and inner ensheathing glial cells. In contrast, Stathmin signal is significantly decreased in the stathmin
mutant (staiB200/stai B200). Neuronal expression of stathmin RNAi (UAS-stai RNAi/;/; GeneSwitchELAV/) reduces Stath-
min signal in the HRP-positive region of the axons. Conversely, glial expression of stathmin RNAi (UAS-stai RNAi/; /;
repo-Gal4/) decreases Stathmin signal in theglial cells andallows clearer visualizationof axonal Stathmin.B, Imagesof segment
4NMJs fromWT(GeneSwitchELAV/) and followingneuronal expressionof stathminRNAi (UAS-stai RNAi/;/;GeneSwitch-
ELAV/). Immunostaining for-DVGLUT (green) and-Dlg (red) reveals a reduction in muscle 4 NMJ size and bouton number
following neuronal expression of stathmin RNAi (middle row) compared to WT (top row). Axon retractions are also detected at
muscle 6/7 NMJs following stathmin RNAi expression (bottom row) by the presence of postsynaptic Dlg footprints (arrowhead).
Scale bars: 10m.
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While neuron-specific knockdown of Stathmin results in
stunted synaptic growth and increases retraction events, overex-
pression of UAS-stathmin (Borghese et al., 2006) in wild-type
motoneurons does not induce synapse retraction (1.5 1.5% of
NMJs show evidence of retraction in elav-Gal4; UAS-stathmin
animals; p 0.3 compared to wild type). Rather, UAS-stathmin
overexpression leads to increased levels of Stathmin in the syn-
aptic terminal and causes a mild increase in neuronal branching
without an associated change in synaptic bouton number (data
not shown).
stathmin is required for axon transport
It was demonstrated previously, both in Drosophila (Eaton et al.,
2002) and mice (LaMonte et al., 2002; Hafezparast et al., 2003),
that loss of genes necessary for normal axonal transport can cause
neuromuscular synapse retraction and degeneration. Because
Stathmin regulates microtubule dynamics and integrity in other
systems, we sought to determine whether axonal transport is al-
tered in stathmin mutants. The formation of axonal protein ag-
gregates composed of synaptic material is considered a hallmark
of impaired axonal transport (Hurd and Saxton, 1996). There-
fore, we analyzed the levels of the active zone protein Brp in
peripheral nerves as they extend between the ventral nerve cord
and the periphery. Brp is readily observed inwild-type nerves as it
is transported down axons. In staiB200 mutant nerves, we found
increased levels of axonal Brp. The average intensity of Brp per
nerve segment is five times greater than in wild types (Fig. 3),
indicating a substantial accumulation of Brp within the axon.
Transgenic expression of tub::stai in the staiB200 mutant signifi-
cantly reduces the accumulation of Brp in nerves, indicating that
the defect in axonal transport is caused by loss of Stathmin. Sim-
ilar results are observed for a second axonal cargo, the vesicular
glutamate transporter (data not shown), indicating that this is a
general defect and not specific to the transport of the Brp protein.
In addition, knockdownof stathmin via the transgenic expression
of an RNAi construct in neurons results in a similar axon trans-
port phenotype (data not shown). While this aberrant accumu-
lation of synaptic proteins in the axon is consistent with a defect
in axonal transport, we cannot rule out the possibility that it is a
secondary consequence of NMJ retraction and degeneration.
However, this accumulation still occurs in segmental nerves to
anterior segments, where NMJ retraction is rare. Hence, we pre-
fer the interpretation that this phenotype reflects defects in ax-
onal transport.
To determine whether stathmin disruption affects axonal mi-
crotubules and their associated proteins, we immunostained
the staiB200 mutant for Futsch, a neuron-specific microtubule-
associated protein that is a marker of the neuronal microtubule
cytoskeleton (Hummel et al., 2000). Inwild-type neurons, Futsch
staining is prominent along the entire axon, including the axon
terminal where it extends down the length of the NMJ (Roos et
al., 2000). In the staiB200 mutant, the average Futsch intensity in
peripheral nerves is the same as inwild type (WT, 73 4 a.u., n
16; staiB200, 77  5 a.u., n  17; p  0.6). There is no obvious
alteration in the apparent organization of the Futsch staining
within the axons, suggesting that the observed defects in axonal
transport may not be secondary to changes in the underlying
microtubule cytoskeleton.
The staiB200 mutant NMJ does, however, show decreased lev-
els of Futsch within the presynaptic terminal that is partially res-
cued by transgenic expression of tub::stai (Fig. 4A,C). A similar
loss of Futsch is observed following neuronal expression of stath-
min RNAi (Fig. 4B,C). This decrease in Futsch is selective for the
axon terminal since normal Futsch staining is observed in axon
shafts directly upstream ofNMJs. It should be noted that whereas
axon retractions aremost often observed in posterior segments of
staiB200mutants, the loss of synaptic Futsch staining is prominent
within every segment. There is a clear reduction in Futsch
intensity even in the most anterior segments, where other syn-
aptic markers such as DVGLUT appear normal. Since Futsch
is a microtubule-associated protein, its deficiency does not
directly indicate a loss of synaptic microtubules within the
presynaptic nerve terminal. However, given that Futsch func-
tions to stabilize synaptic microtubules, its loss suggests that
the integrity of the synaptic microtubule cytoskeleton is com-
promised in staiB200 mutants. To provide further evidence in
support of this conclusion, we stained the NMJ for acetylated
tubulin. In wild-type NMJs, acetylated tubulin extends down
the entire axon terminal (Roos et al., 2000) (Figure 5A). How-
ever, in staiB200/stathminL27 mutants, acetylated tubulin is disru-
pted in a manner similar to Futsch (Fig. 5B). The disappearance
of acetylated tubulin and Futsch is consistent with a model in
which the loss of synaptic microtubules and microtubule-
associated proteins occurs during the earliest phases of synapse
destabilization and retraction.
Axon terminal retraction occurs in sequential stages
The presence of DVGLUT in the absence of Futsch at retracting
nerve terminals is consistent with previous observations that re-
traction of the presynaptic terminal includes the sequential loss of
different synaptic antigens (Pielage et al., 2008). For example, it
was demonstrated previously that loss of Futsch-positive micro-
tubules precedes the loss of cytoplasmic synaptic markers during
Figure 3. Brp accumulates in stathminmutant nerves. A, Images of-Brp immunostaining
in nerve segments fromWT (/), the stathminmutant (staiB200/stai B200), and the stathmin
mutant with rescue expression of tub::stai (staiB200/stai B200; tub::stai/tub::stai). Scale bar, 10
m.B, Histogramshowing thequantificationof theaverage intensity ofBrppernerve segment
in the three genotypes. WT, n 14; stathminmutant n 14; stathminmutant with rescue,
n 13. *p 0.001 versus wild type and rescue.
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synapse retraction. The loss of cytoplasmic proteins is followed
by the disorganization and loss of cell adhesion molecules. Fi-
nally, there is a prominent fragmentation of the synaptic plasma
membrane (Pielage et al., 2008). To better understand NMJ re-
traction in the staiB200 mutant, we performed a similar analysis by
immunostaining staiB200/stathminL27 mutant NMJs with various
synaptic markers.
The cytoplasmic serine/threonine kinase LIM kinase1
(LIMK1) is involved in the synapse-stabilizing activity of the
BMP receptor (Eaton and Davis, 2005). Therefore, we asked
whether its synaptic localization is also disrupted in stathmin
mutant NMJs as a precursor to retraction. Neuronally driving
UAS-DLIMK1::HAwith elav-Gal4 in a wild-type background re-
sults in the localization of DLIMK1 throughout the nerve termi-
nal (Fig. 5A). Transgenic DLIMK1::HA has a similar localization
pattern in the staiB200/stathminL27 mutant, and is present in both
retracting and nonretracting NMJs that are devoid of Futsch
staining (Fig. 5B). DLIMK1::HA is lost from retracting NMJs
along with other active-zone and vesicle-associated proteins in-
cluding Brp and DVGLUT (Fig. 5B). In most retracting axon
terminals, distal patches of the axonal membrane marker HRP
are devoid of DLIMK1, Brp, and DVGLUT, consistent with the
eventual disassembly of the synaptic plasma membrane observed
previously at the light (Pielage et al., 2008) and EM levels (Eaton et
al., 2002; Pielage et al., 2011). The terminal patches of HRP are
indicative of “nerve terminal remnants” and are positive for the
cell adhesionmolecule FasII (Fig. 5B). To-
gether, these data are consistent with pre-
viously proposed models of synapse
retraction, indicating that the loss of
Stathminmay induce a synapse disassem-
bly program that is common to different
mutations.
It is worth noting that two of the mu-
tations for which such an analysis of syn-
apse retraction has been performed are
microtubule-associated (Stathmin) or
microtubule-interacting (Ankyrin2-L)
proteins. As such, it is formally possible
that this particular disassembly program
is specific to cellular perturbations that di-
rectly affect the stability of the microtu-
bule cytoskeleton. However, genetic
mutations in the futsch gene, which cause
the fragmentation of synaptic microtu-
bules, do not induce subsequent NMJ re-
traction (Roos et al., 2000; Pielage et al.,
2008). Therefore, it seems unlikely that
disruption of synaptic microtubules is the
cause of NMJ retraction in the stathmin
mutant. Ultimately, the precise cellular
perturbation that initiates the proposed
synapse disassembly program remains un-
known (Goda and Davis, 2003).
Discussion
Here we show that Stathmin is required
for the maintenance of the Drosophila
neuromuscular junction. In a stathmin
mutant, motoneuron terminals retract
from previously innervated muscles. The
severity of impaired synapse stability fol-
lows an anterior-to-posterior gradient,
with denervation being more commonly
observed in posterior segments. We also demonstrate that NMJs
that are not in the process of retraction have significantly fewer
synaptic boutons than wild type, suggesting that Stathmin may
also be necessary for normal synaptic growth. In addition, the
stathmin mutant exhibits hallmarks of a defect in axonal trans-
port, including an accumulation of synaptic proteins within pe-
ripheral nerves.
Several studies have reported alterations in neurite growth
and stability following altered expression of stathmin family
members (Grenningloh et al., 2004) that are consistent with a
function of Stathmin for synaptic growth and stability ob-
served at the Drosophila NMJ. Overexpression of SCG10 in
PC12 cells increases neurite growth in response to NGF (Rie-
derer et al., 1997), whereas reduction of SCG10 expression in
rat primary hippocampal cultured neurons via RNAi results in
a reduction in neurite elongation rate (Morii et al., 2006).
Interestingly, stathmin knock-out mice show no neurodevel-
opmental phenotype and display no neurological or behav-
ioral deficits as young adults (Schubart et al., 1996). The lack
of developmental defects in the stathmin knock-out mouse
may be due to compensation by the other stathmin family
members. However, aged stathmin mutant mice develop a
late-onset axonopathy of the peripheral nervous system and
CNS (Liedtke et al., 2002), a phenotype highly reminiscent of
Figure 4. stathmin disruption results in loss of Futsch at the axon terminal. A, Images of muscle 4 NMJs in segment 4 fromWT
(/), the stathmin mutant (staiB200/staiB200), and the stathmin mutant with rescue expression of tub::stai (staiB200/stai B200;
tub::stai/tub::stai) immunostained with -Futsch (red), -DVGLUT (green), and -HRP (blue). B, Images of muscle 4 NMJs in
segment 4 from WT (GeneSwitchELAV/) and following neuronal expression of stathmin RNAi (UAS-stai RNAi/; /;
GeneSwitchELAV/) immunostained with -Futsch (red), -DVGLUT (green), and -HRP (blue). C, Histogram showing the
quantification of the average intensity of FutschNMJ in thegenotypes shown inA.WT,n11; stathminmutant,n10; stathmin
mutantwith rescue,n13; RNAi control,n14; stathminRNAi,n10. *p0.001 for the comparisonswild type versus rescue
and RNAi control versus stathmin RNAi. Scale bars: 10m.
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the numerous retracting axon terminals
observed in the Drosophila staiB200
mutant.
Neuronal Stathmin activity and
NMJ retraction
Stathmin is a tubulin-binding cytosolic
phosphoprotein that is one member of a
family of related proteins in vertebrates
that also includes SCG10, SCLIP, and RB3
(Curmi et al., 1999). A single stathmin
gene has been identified inDrosophila and
displays similar biochemical and func-
tional characteristics as its vertebrate rela-
tives (Ozon et al., 2002). Stathmin family
members are expressed ubiquitously in
multiple cell types in vertebrates (Curmi
et al., 1999). In Drosophila, expression of
stathmin has been studied primarily in the
embryo, focusing on the embryonic ner-
vous system, pole cells, and border cells
(Ozon et al., 2002; Borghese et al., 2006).
Consistent with stathmin mRNA expres-
sion in embryonic neurons, we show im-
munostaining of Stathmin in the axons of
third-instar motoneurons. Thus, stath-
min is expressed at the correct time and
place to influence motoneuron develop-
ment and stability.
To date, studies of Stathmin have fo-
cused on its role as a potent destabilizer of
microtubules, balancing the effects of
microtubule-associated proteins that act to
stabilize microtubules by promoting their
assembly and cross-linking them to form
bundles (Grenningloh et al., 2004).Numer-
ous studies have attempted to elucidate the
mechanism by which Stathmin induces its
microtubule-destabilizing activity. In a
phosphorylation-regulated manner, Stath-
min binds to and sequesters free tubulin
dimers, decreasing the concentration of tu-
bulin subunits available for incorporation
intogrowingmicrotubules andmaintaining
a tubulin pool (Walker et al., 1988; Belmont and Mitchison, 1996;
Curmi et al., 1997; Jourdain et al., 1997; Lachkar et al., 2010). Thus,
Stathminmay increase catastrophe frequency and/or slowmicrotu-
bule growth rate by lowering the availability of tubulin for polymer-
ization. Alternatively, Stathmin may directly interact with
microtubules to promote depolymerization independent of tubulin
sequestration by altering the GTP state of microtubules (Howell et
al., 1999).
Our data demonstrate that the loss of Stathmin causes synapse
retraction and an associated loss of stabilized microtubules
within the presynaptic nerve terminal. Since Stathmin destabi-
lizes microtubules, stathmin disruptions would be expected to
enhance microtubule stability rather than result in a loss of
microtubules. However, since dynamic instability of
microtubules is important for normal function, enhanced sta-
bility of certain populations of microtubules combined with a
reduced tubulin reserve pool could lead to a reduction in new
microtubule growth and disrupted maintenance of microtubule
populations that need to be replaced over time. Such a disruption
to microtubule dynamics could lead directly to synaptic loss;
however, previous data argue against this possibility. Loss of
Futsch-stabilized synaptic microtubules is a common phenotype
associated with NMJ retraction in mutations in other mutant
backgrounds (Eaton et al., 2002; Pielage et al., 2005, 2008, 2011).
Furthermore, futsch mutation causes a dramatic disruption in
microtubule organizationwithin the nerve terminal, but does not
cause NMJ retraction (Pielage et al., 2008).
Another possibility is that Stathmin has a function within the
motor axon that is necessary for normal axonal transport, a func-
tion that could be related to its microtubule-binding activity. For
example, the array of phenotypes that we observe is quite similar
to that observed in mutations that disrupt retrograde axonal
transport (Eaton et al., 2002), including the appearance of axonal
protein aggregates, impaired synapse stabilization, and altered
synaptic growth. Impaired axonal transport can disrupt the ret-
rograde axonal transport of BMP signaling from the NMJ to the
motoneuron nucleus, causing synapse retraction (Eaton et al.,
2002). Overexpression of the BMP ligand glass bottom boat
Figure5. Molecular anatomyof axon retraction.A,B, ImagesofWT (/) (A) and stathminmutant (staiB200/ stathminL27) (B)
muscle 4 NMJs immunostained with the various antibodies shown. Arrowheads denote empty terminal patches of HRP that are
indicative of boutons in the process of retraction. Scale bars: 10 m. C, A model of the sequential stages of axon retraction
separating the process into periods of preretraction, early retraction, and late retraction and the changes observed in various
synaptic proteins during those periods.
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(Gbb) is sufficient to suppress NMJ retraction in some mutants
that disrupt axonal transport and neuromuscular stability (Mas-
saro et al., 2009). Finally, the BMP signaling system is necessary
for normal NMJ growth in Drosophila (Aberle et al., 2002;
Marques et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2003). The demonstration
that synapse retractions aremore severe in the posterior segments
of the animal is also consistent with a primary defect in axonal
transport leading to synapse destabilization. Similar anterior-to-
posterior gradients of phenotypic severity have been described
previously in axonal transport mutants that affect synapse
growth (Hurd and Saxton, 1996).
Neither neuronal expression of HA-tagged LIM kinase nor
overexpression of the BMP signal Gbb in muscles (data not
shown) is able to rescue synapse retraction in the stathmin mu-
tant background. The LIM kinase functions downstream of the
BMP receptor Wit to confer a portion of the synapse-stabilizing
action of the BMP signaling system (Eaton and Davis, 2005).
However, the other significant fraction of the synapse-stabilizing
activity of BMP receptor activation is conferred by the retrograde
transport of the transcription factor Mad to the motoneuron
nucleus. The observation that neither neuronal LIM kinase nor
postsynapticGbboverexpression can rescue synapse retraction in
the stathminmutant is consistent, therefore, with a defect in ax-
onal transport in the stathminmutant. Hence, we suggest that the
impaired axonal transport of BMP signaling molecules, or other
similarly essential trophic signals, may be the cause of altered
synapse stability in stathminmutants.
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